
Notes MMP PPG meeting 7 July ‘22  
 
Minutes of the last meeting  

1.1 Constitution Current constitution has been agreed. Brian and Sue 
have agreed to be co chairs.  

1.2 Green Impact Plastic Consumption Jeanne and Gene are looking at 
paper dispensary bags. Morgan and Fiona are looking into more ways 
to reduce and recycle plastics. Surgery has new battery recycling box. 
Ongoing  

1.3 New phones really have shown us how much reception have dealt 
with. We have since installation in May handled 12,114 incoming calls 
averaging 2mins and 9 secs. The month of June 5321 incoming calls 
averaging 2mins and 4secs.  We have seen a dramatic reduce in 
abuse on calls and Patients have also asked me to listen to their calls 

1.4 Matters arising; 
Appointments data from 24 Mar 22- 07 Jul 22 we have offered 18,675 

appointments, of that 13,721 were booked. 407 Did not attend which 
equates to 3% and 35 patients had multiple DNA’s (2or more).  

Covid Vaccination Programme Spring booster to be completed by end of 
August. Starting to look at autumn boosters and if they will be in conjunction 
with the flu jab at this moment it is looking unlikely. It will be a hub again to 
deliver. Although not confirmed it look likely that GPs will have to staff this, 
however this time they also have maintain a full service at the Practice.  
Flu Clinic We are starting to plan the flu clinics for the autumn. We are 
looking at an appointment-based system as trailed at the latter part of 2021/22 
session following lessons learned at the beginning when we had a walk in 
clinic. The walk in clinic had been successful in previous years however last 
year it was not sustainable with the unprecedented increase in demand.    
PPG issues. 
Sue suggested we looked at articles a day in the life of…. This could be a 

positive informative step to informing patients the daily workload of 
different professions in the surgery.  

Practice News 
Staff Update  

a. Steph and Sue in the dispensary Sue one of our cleaners 
have all left the Practice  Alison will be leaving the 
dispensary later this month. We wish them all the very best 
in their new adventure.   
 

b. We have 4 new members of staff.  In dispensary, Nina 
started in June and Geraldine will be with us beginning or 
August. We also have Sandra who will replace Steph as the 
new supervisor.  Finally we have Yvonne who is our new 
cleaner.  
 

c. Currently Recruiting a prescription clerk, an exciting new role 
to support the dispensers. We have had very strong 
candidates. 

 



Maintenance rubber stops have been installed and waiting for the fencing to 
be done in KS, Lights to be fixed LS  

 
Questions from Patients:  

 
Question People are still experiencing difficulty in getting a face to face GP 
appt.  A few have been people with a legitimate reason for the need to see a 
gp that day or even the next.  In some cases patients are just too timid and 
unselfish and have assumed that when the receptionists says no appts they 
have taken a much later appt and in one incident told to go to A&E. when it 
wasn’t an A&E issue.  It’s the patient not getting the urgency across to the 
receptionist or the receptionist not identifying the anguish and urgency of 
these patients.  

 
 
Answer: They may not be able to on the day or the next day if they do not call 
before 9am as all appointments book up quickly so they are offered a call if 
they feel they need advice or to be seen today. We encourage if they feel they 
need to be seen to tell. Since April we have increased our appointment 
availability with 7 extra clinical sessions per week. We also have 9 clinics a 
week with the GP Registrar who is a qualified doctor training to be a GP. Our 
receptionists have been trained to care navigate people to the quickest most 
appropriate service for the patients. It is good to know where people are 
having the problem because that could be a training need for that particular 
receptionist(s).  
 
With regards to A&E the reception staff should only be referring appropriate 
patient based on the symptoms they are told. If they don’t know they will get 
the GP advice before telling the patient to go to A&E.  This is to save time for 
the patient as we are not equipped to support all medical conditions and are 
best navigated to an A&E or minor injuries. Receptionist can only navigate 
with what they are told the symptoms are. 
 
 
Question A  patient with a hearing impairment has found a considerable 
problem when trying to speak to a receptionist on the phone. When the call is 
answered they cannot hear the receptionist clearly because of the music 
being played in the surgery is picked up by their hearing aid. Could it be 
turned down or off? They feel that not hearing what the receptionist is saying 
disconcerting in case they haven't heard the conversion properly.  
 
Answer: I will make sure the radio is kept to a reasonable level. I will look if 
we can move it to a further away point from the reception.   
 
Question Medication dispensed from the dispensary that are in brown 
bottles never has the used by date on them. A dispensed date but nothing 
else.  Should it show this date for safety? 
 
Answer: We don’t use them often it would normally be a course that has to 
be completed I the short term of something that does not have an expiry date.  



 

Question  What are the PA's qualifications to carry out the individual duties.  

Answer all PAs have a 3-year medical based degree before they can apply to 
complete a 2 year advanced degree in physician associate studies (totalling 5 
years in university).  In order to practice they all have to take a national 
recertification exam every 6 years.  They also have to be on the National 
Register of Physician Associate's.  This is a safeguard to ensure those who 
practice are fit and qualified to practice. Also part of their recertification is to 
complete hours of CPD annually which is monitored to remain current with 
Practice the same as other clinicians including GPS and Nurses.  We are 
quite lucky in that Our PA graduated from Birmingham Medical School and 
has 12 years’ experience working in A&E, Trauma and Orthopaedics, General 
Practice, Occupational Health and teaching clinical skills at a University.    

 
Any other business 
 
Repeat Prescriptions Please can patients enter their preferred place of 
collection in the ‘Notes for Doctor’ box when ordering online.  
 
Medications  We are experiencing a challenging time with deliveries at the 
moment. Also national shortages of medications are adding to this. We simply 
can’t get some medications, where possible we are looking at alternatives 
however those alternatives are very quickly running out as nationally they are 
looking at alternatives too. We are doing what we can we ask that frustrations 
are not taken out on the dispensers. END 
 


